How to access NOKIA Paris-Saclay (Nozay)

**BY CAR**

**From Paris, Porte de St Cloud N118/Pont de Sèvres (Time 30mns)**:
- Exit les Ulis Sud/Est (n°14)
- At the intersection, take first N446 heading for Nozay-Marcoussis for 0.9km
- Turn left on D35 towards Nozay-Monthéry, then ahead for 2 kms
- Turn left on the third exit Nozay and turn left into the roundabout, after two stop sign, turn left

**From Paris, Porte d'Orléans N20 (Time 30mns)**:
- Take first the N7 heading for Paris for about 1.5km. Then on left hand, lane for Lyon-Orléans by A10
- 1.5km after turn right on N186, heading for A6-Versailles for 2.5km.
- Follow signs first for Nantes-Bordeaux-Lyon by A10, then Etampes-Orléans by N20
- 1 km after « La Ville du bois », turn right towards ZI Les graviers, Monthéry La butte, Nozay
- At the roundabout, turn right on the third exit, then turn right into D35 heading Nozay for about 3 kms
- At the third roundabout, turn right and follow « Alcatel-Lucent », route de l'Hurepoix

**From Orly Airport (Time 30mns)**:
- Take first the N7 heading for Paris for about 1.5km. Then on left hand, lane for Lyon-Orléans by A10
- 1.5km after turn right on N186, heading for A6-Versailles for 2.5km.
- Follow signs first for Nantes-Bordeaux-Lyon by A10, then Etampes-Orléans by N20
- 1 km after « La Ville du bois », turn right towards ZI Les graviers, Monthéry La butte, Nozay
- At the roundabout, turn right on the third exit, then turn right into D35 heading Nozay for about 3 kms
- At the third roundabout, turn right and follow « Alcatel-Lucent » route de l'Hurepoix

**From Charles-de-Gaulle Airport (Time 1h30)**:
- Exit the airport and take first the A1 for Paris, and A3 for Paris Porte de Bagnolet
- Then take boulevard périphérique and exit Porte d'Orléans
- Follow signs first for Nantes-Bordeaux-Lyon by A10, then Etampes-Orléans by N20
- 1 km after « La Ville du bois », turn right towards ZI Les graviers, Monthéry La butte, Nozay
- At the roundabout, turn right on the third exit, then turn right into D35 heading Nozay for about 3 kms
- At the third roundabout, turn right and follow « Alcatel-Lucent » route de l'Hurepoix

**Welcome Guideline Process**
- Before the gate, please stop your car temporarily at the reception parking, (1) on the Paris-Saclay map
- Go to the reception Desk, indicate your name at the specific reception desk
- The hostess will deliver your badge - prepared in advance if you are pre-announced – in return for your ID/passport, and let your coordinator know of your arrival
- After that, take your car & follow the indications given on the site map

**Exit Process**
- before leaving, please park your car at the “Parking visiteur”, (2) on the Paris-Saclay map
- Go to the reception Desk, give back the visitor badge in return for your ID/passport
How to access NOKIA Paris-Saclay (Nozay)

BY PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

From Paris:
- Either take a taxi from the TGV station or the RER B or RER C trains
- Stop at Massy-Palaiseau station, exit by the footbridge
- Then take the DM11C bus (Daniel Meyer Company), the bus stop is « NOZAY Villarceaux ».

Massy-Palaiseau RER C et RER B

From the Orly Airport (Time 1h00):
- Take a taxi directly from the Orly airport (probably easier but expensive).
- or take the OrlyVal at Orly airport to the RER B station of Antony.
- then the RER B train to Saint Remy les Chevreuse, and stop at the Massy Palaiseau station
- Then the DM11C bus (Daniel Meyer Company), the bus stop is « NOZAY Villarceaux »

From the Charles-de-Gaulle Airport (Time 1h15):
- Take a taxi directly from the CDG airport (probably easier but expensive and around 2h00)
- or take the RER B train in the direction of Saint Remy les Chevreuse, and stop at the Massy-Palaiseau station.
- Then take the DM11C bus (Daniel Meyer Company), the bus stop is « NOZAY Villarceaux »

Private lines:
- details about private or Daniel Meyer line on the Paris-Saclay intranet.

Welcome Guideline Process
- Go to the reception Desk, indicate your name at the specific reception desk
- The hostess will deliver your badge - prepared in advance if you are pre-announced – in return for your ID/passport, and let your coordinator know of your arrival
- now you can access the site and follow the indications on the site map

Exit Process
- Go to the reception Desk, give back the visitor badge in return for your ID/passport